Central Minnesota
Next Generation 9-1-1 Committee
Thursday, September 8, 2022 – 10:00 a.m.
Microsoft Teams Meeting Link
Phone: (877) 565-1202, Conference ID: 327 789 143#
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Call to Order
Roll Call and Introductions
Approval of Agenda (P1)
Approval of Minutes from August 11, 2022 Meeting (P2-6)
Communications
Reports
a. ECN Update (View Monthly Update)
1. Statewide Training Opportunities
a. Incident Tactical Dispatcher Course – September 19-23 (P7-8)
2. RapidDeploy Radius Mapping Project (Update)
3. PSAP Cyber Security Assessments (Update) (P9-11)
b. Statewide NG911 Committee
1. 988 Mental Health transition (View online)
2. 988/911 Policy Academy Report Recommendations (Action Item) (P12-27)
3. NENA Enhanced PSAP Registry and Census (ERPC) (P28)
4. NG911 Transition Planning for Greater MN – Regional Feedback (Action Item) (P29-31)
c. Statewide NG911 GIS Workgroup
d. Current Legislative Initiatives (View online)
i. Proposed Updates to Chapter 403 Governance Language (Action Item) (P32-42)
General Discussion
a. Regional Strategic Plan (View online)
1. Promote the recruitment and retention of PSAP staff
2. Implement equipment/technology to improve 9-1-1 location accuracy
b. Central MN Training Roadmap (View Training page) (P43)
i. ARMER Dispatcher II (Original) – 1 Day Class – Nov. 8 (6 out 12 registered) (P44)
ii. Do counties have enough staff to send to NG911 Committee requested Trainings?
c. Other Issues
Old Business
a. 9-1-1 Training Resources page
b. Sign-up for Notifications page
c. NG911 Committee Membership List and Appointment Forms
Upcoming Meetings
a. October 13, 2022 – Teams Meeting
Adjournment

Central MN
Next Generation 9-1-1 Committee
Microsoft Teams Meeting
Thursday, August 11, 2022 – 10:00 AM

NG911 COMMITTEE MEMBERS/ALTERNATES PRESENT
1.
Julia Fraley – Benton County
2.
Tom Egan, Vice Chair – Douglas County
3.
Tina McGrath – Grant County
4.
Andy Beckstrom – Mille Lacs County
5.
Victoria Ingram – Morrison County
6.
Jason Karlgaard – Otter Tail County
7.
Mary Lieser & Michele Burke – Stearns County
8.
Dona Greiner – Stevens County
9.
Sarah Booker, Chair – Todd County
10. Brenda Bartz – Traverse County
11. Haley Dubois – Wright County
NG911 COMMITTEE MEMBERS/ALTERNATES ABSENT:
12. City of St. Cloud
13. Big Stone
14. Kandiyohi
15. Meeker
16. Pope
17. Swift
18. Wadena
19. Wilkin
GUESTS:
1.
2.

Cathy Anderson – ECN Standards/Training Coordinator
Caitlin Christenson – Stevens County GIS

CALL TO ORDER:
Meeting called to order by NG911 Chair Sarah Booker at 10:00 a.m.
INTRODUCTIONS:
Introductions were conducted. There was a quorum for the NG911 Committee.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Traverse County made a motion to approve the NG911 Committee Agenda. Douglas County seconded,
motion carried. Roll Call Vote: Benton – Aye; Douglas – Aye; Grant – Aye; Mille Lacs – Aye;
Morrison – Aye; Otter Tail – Aye; Stearns – Aye; Stevens – Aye; Todd – Aye; Traverse – Aye; Wright
– Aye.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Traverse County made a motion to approve the June 9, 2022. NG911 Committee minutes. Benton
County seconded, motion carried. Roll Call Vote: Benton – Aye; Douglas – Aye; Grant – Aye; Mille
Lacs – Aye; Morrison – Aye; Otter Tail – Aye; Stearns – Aye; Stevens – Aye; Todd – Aye; Traverse
– Aye; Wright – Aye.
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Communications
None.
REPORTS:
ECN Update
1. StatusBoard End User Training Module Updated
Booker reported the information was sent out on June 22nd. The end user training module and
the Alex Tech site was updated. If you have any questions or need the URL you can contact
Cathy Anderson.
Cathy Anderson reported the admin portion of the training modules is being revamped a little
bit. There are not as many things to change in that. We are also working on some of the
resources that are in the Alex Tech thing as well. There is going to be the cheat sheet.
Melinda and Cathy are working on a PowerPoint that agencies will be able to use for training
their own people and stuff if they prefer so that will come out eventually too.
2. RapidDeploy Radius Mapping Project (Update)
Booker believes just about everyone in the region who is participating should be fairly close
to being completed with the training and live at the centers. There was some communication
that went out this morning. There are some firmware updates that need to be done on the
HPUE equipment. That communication came out this morning for those agencies that are
participating to get a time set-up for them to come do those firmware updates. We have also
been having some discussion with the user committee regarding having a redundant path
even if you do have that FirstNet equipment. Booker asked anybody that was participating,
do you have any more comments or how it is going if you are up and going live with it?
Booker reported we here at Todd County went live a few weeks ago on it and it seems to be
working really well. There are some useful features and we are looking forward to playing
with it a little more and see what we get out of it.
3. PSAP Cyber Security Assessments
Booker reported there has been a couple updates that have come out recently regarding the
status of this project. The current project updates are in the packet. Participation in these
assessments was voluntary, so if your agency chose to participate. Give you the tools to do
this assessment and work through it. If you are interested in participating and have not started
yet, make sure you are contacting ECN as soon as possible to start the process, because they
would like to start scheduling the in-person visits from the cybersecurity vendor they have
chosen to help through this process. If you are currently in the process of completing the
workbook try and get that finished up and submitted through the web portal as soon as you
can so they can start that scheduling on the next phase. If you are having difficulty with the
workbook, there is a ton of random questions that Booker does not know that anybody has
the answers to it seems like. If you are having trouble with the workbook, or you need
additional time, just contact ECN so they can try and work out some assistance for that.
4. Surplus ARMER Portable Radio Equipment Disbursement
Booker reported this communication was sent out a week or two ago. ECN is in the process
of repurposing some of their ARMER portable radio cache, so those will be up for
redistribution. The communication here has the process on indicating your interest in
acquiring some of that equipment. They are asking you send an email with that information
to ECN prior to September 15th. They will make a decision on how those will get distributed.
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REPORTS: (Continued)
Statewide NG911 Committee
Booker reported at the last meeting, we did get the announcement that Kent Wilkening has been
hired as the new ECN PSAP support coordinator. So far, Wilkening has been very involved and
probably a little bit overwhelmed in making sure he is attending and getting up-to-speed on
everything that is going on. He will be a very good asset for us in that position. There was an update
on the request for a comprehensive cost recovery report. ECN is currently in the process of acquiring
a vendor to assist with making that report happen. We did have some initial discussions on the
NG911 transition planning. The hope is for the two workgroups, operations and the technical, to start
developing a framework for creating an NG911 transition plan. There is going to be some more
information gathering and the hope is to start facilitating some planning workshops statewide to help
all the agencies learn what they need to do or what will be necessary for that transition to the NG911
environment. There was also some significant discussion on the next steps for the public safety
telecommunicator training and certification piece. As we all know, that did not pass legislation last
time, but it is anticipated that will come back here in the 2023 legislative session. So, we are starting
on working, taking the next steps on that process to try and flesh that all out. The first step is going to
be a partnership with the Legislative Committee to create some type of steering group to start really
laying out those next steps and the order in which we need to do them.
1. 988 Mental Health transition
Booker reported the 988 short dialing code went live on July 16th. Booker did a couple
weeks ago send out the information to this group regarding which 988 centers and mobile
crisis resources serve your county with those maps. If you did not get it, let Booker know.
There is ongoing work from the workgroup on some of the issues and discussion topics that
have come up since the go live. The two primary goals to start with are going to be the data
collection piece and training recommendations for both the 988 call centers and the PSAPs.
One thing that did come up in the last week that Booker does not know that anybody was
really aware of is that Vibrant health provided guidance to the 988 call centers regarding if
they have a chat caller that they can provide the IP address to the PSAPs and the PSAPs will
be able to magically ping that IP address and get a location for the caller. Which is not
entirely accurate, and so that did create a little bit of an issue. Some of that is just lack of
communication. In the situation that came up, the call center did provide a PSAP the IP
address of the caller with the understanding from their documentation and guidance that the
PSAP could just query it to obtain the caller location. The PSAP that received that call had no
idea what to do with that IP information, because that had never been communicated through.
Additionally, which kind of made it a little bit worse the 988 call center did initially have a
street or an intersection at a minimum, but did not record that information because they were
under the assumption that the IP address was more important. And when that chat
disconnected that information was lost, so they were not able to pull that back up. After this
meeting, Booker is going to be sending out a copy of the NENA Suicide/Crisis Line
Interoperability Standard that was passed this spring. It does in there detail the process for
attempting to obtain an IP address location. We did also link that standard on our 911 training
resources page, so it is accessible. Because of the nature of non-static IP's, any location
information that does get obtained through that process that is detailed there should be used
with a significant amount of caution. It could be wildly inaccurate. There is not any current
requirement to use this tool. It is just that, it is another tool to make an attempt to locate
someone if we have no other resources to do so. But as always, an actual identified physical
location of some sort is the preferred solution. The workgroup is going to be discussing this
issue at our upcoming meeting and try to put together a little more guidance for both the call
centers, so they really have an accurate understanding of what the PSAPs can and cannot do,
and some guidance for the PSAPs so they are understanding what it is that the call centers
get.
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REPORTS: (Continued)
Statewide NG911 Committee (Continued)
2. Operations/Technical Workgroups
Booker explained the workgroup charters were presented at the NG911 meeting and
approved. Now those charters are in place for those two workgroups outlining their roles and
responsibilities, and we can continue to move forward. Both of those workgroups still have a
pretty significant task list they are working through. Since it is still early in the process, they
are prioritizing and getting some of those things together on what to focus on next.
Statewide NG911 GIS Workgroup
Booker does not have any updates. At our discussion, and Booker thinks it will come up at the
statewide NG911 meeting next week there are some new tasks related to the NG911 transition that
are going to get assigned to that workgroup.
Current Legislative Initiatives
Booker explained the Public Utilities Commission petition for review and comment from DPS is out
there. The comment period and the reply comment period ended. The reply comment period ended
on July 29th. There was comments from MSA, MESB and SECB in favor of DPS’ petition. There
was reply comments both from DPS and from the Local Exchange carriers who responded in this
petition. Now it is just waiting on a few PUC decisions to move forward or what the next steps are
going to be.
The 403 governance language update. The information for that is in the RAC packet for tomorrow's
meeting. The draft language for the 403 governance sections the updates to that that the workgroup
worked on was reviewed by the legislative liaison. There was no issues found with that, so now it is
back to the regions to be socialized and requested for feedback. This will be presented at the RAC
meeting tomorrow. Once it is moved through the regions, it will go back to the SECB Legislative
Committee and then to the SECB for final review. If you attend the RAC meeting and you have not
yet had a chance to take a look at the language. If you get a chance, take a look at it and have some
feedback ready for that meeting tomorrow.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
a. Regional Strategic Plan
1. Promote the recruitment and retention of PSAP staff
2. Implement equipment/technology to improve 9-1-1 location accuracy
Progress we are just moving ahead with our current initiatives that align with that.
b. CMN800MHz List Serve – Ended May 16th (Sign-up for Notifications)
Booker reported as a final reminder the list serve did end on May 16th, so you need to sign-up
for notifications on the webpage. One thing that was mentioned last month at the ESB
meeting, if you are struggling to find the meeting link it is no longer getting sent out in that
email, so you have to go to the top of the agenda to locate that. Sign-up for anything you are
interested in and make sure you are not missing out on any of these communications.
c. Training Opportunities
I.
Training Roadmap
1. Foundations of Emergency Mental Health Dispatching
2. Crisis Communication & Suicide Intervention
Booker reported Shari did a bunch of work and reorganized the training page on the
website. That has kind of been laid out a little bit differently and has a lot of links to the
available trainings, a list of the other resources including the Alex Tech ARMER
trainings and how to get access to those.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION (Continued)
c. Training Opportunities (Continued)
I.
Training Roadmap (Continued)
Booker explained make sure we are sharing this page with our PSAP staff. There is a
lot of resources here and a lot of places to go. Especially like we have discussed in
some of the other committee meetings if they need to have some of those not really
prerequisites, but preferred to view before other formalized training, including those
Alex Tech training modules, they are there. So just make sure you take a look at that.
Shari did a bunch of work to try and reorganize it in a way that maybe makes a little
more sense or flows through a little bit smoother so it is easy to find the things we are
looking for on that. The training roadmap for the 911 trainings, we made a
determination to go with the Foundations of Emergency Mental Health Dispatching
from the 911 Training Institute. And also to go with the Crisis Communications and
Suicide Intervention from the Public Safety Training Consultants. As of right now, the
plan is for both of these to be held at the Otter Tail Operations center. We are just
waiting for confirmation for the dates with the vendors. This is an action item just to
formalize the approval to move ahead with these two particular classes as the two
offerings for this year. Booker looked for a motion to approve these as our two 9-1-1
courses for the training roadmap. Otter Tail County motioned. Traverse County
seconded. Roll Call Vote: Benton – Aye; Douglas – Aye; Grant – Aye; Mille Lacs –
Aye; Morrison – Aye; Otter Tail – Aye; Stearns – Aye; Stevens – Aye; Todd – Aye;
Traverse – Aye; Wright – Aye. Motion carried.
II.

III.

Incident Tactical Dispatcher Course – September 19-23 – Interest List
Booker reported the interest list was compiled last month and Booker believes the
participants that were chosen should have been notified by now.
ARMER Dispatcher II (Original) – 1 Day Class – November 8
Scheduled for November 8th. Booker explained just a reminder, this is the original
ARMER dispatcher course. We have not hosted the now new Dispatcher I course
which is the two-day course with more of the ARMER history and terminology. So, the
attendees for the ARMER Dispatcher II, because it does not have some of that should
be reviewing that information on the Alex Tech site prior to attending the ARMER
Dispatcher II course. You can go to the training page on the website to sign up for this
class. And that one is in Stearns County.
1. Would you like to see more questions for Course Evaluations?
Booker reported we have the On Target course evaluation in the packet. The
question that has come up is would you like to see more questions on the course
evaluations and if so what. Would more different questions add some value to the
course evaluation, or possible changes or additional offerings for those trainings?

OTHER ISSUES
None.
UPCOMING MEETINGS
a. September 8, 2022 – Microsoft Teams Meeting
ADJORNMENT
Chair Booker made the executive motion to adjourn the meeting and the motion was carried
unanimously at 10:31 a.m.
Minutes by Shari Gieseke.
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From: MN DPS - Emergency Communications Networks <mndps.ecn@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 2:02 PM
Subject: Virtual Incident Tactical Dispatcher (INTD) Course - September 19-23, 2022

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage.

Incident Tactical
Dispatcher Course
Virtual, Sept 19-23, 2022
Wednesday, June 15, 2022
An Incident Tactical Dispatcher (INTD) Course is being offered VIRTUALLY this
September. THERE IS NO COST FOR THIS COURSE.
Due to the limited number of spaces, names are being compiled for an interest list.
This course is designed for experienced dispatchers who are familiar with the Incident
Command System and dispatch operations.
The course provides a realistic, hands-on approach to mastering the tasks and skills of
an Incident Tactical Dispatcher. An Incident Tactical Dispatcher is a specially trained
individual qualified to operate in a command post, base camp or at the incident scene in
support of a specific incident or tactical operation.
Incident Tactical Dispatchers leverage the multi-tasking, communication, accountability
and documentation skills of successful telecommunicators to provide public safety
communications expertise and support at planned events and extended incidents such
as hostage situations, multi-alarm fires, search and rescue operations, bombings, and
active shooter incidents in accordance with FEMA National Qualifications Standards.
Incident Tactical Dispatchers may support the Communications Unit as a single resource
or as part of an incident tactical dispatch team. This course provides a basic
understanding for the roles and responsibilities of an incident tactical dispatcher working
in a tactical environment.

DATES: Monday, September 19 through Friday, September 23, 2022
PLATFORM: Virtual
TIMES: TBD
PREREQUISITES:
•

Public Safety background with three years of experience in dispatch operations

•

Awareness of fundamental public safety communications technology

•

IS-100: Introduction to the Incident Command System, ICS 100

•

IS-144: Telecommunicators Emergency Response Taskforce (TERT) Basic
Course

•

IS-200: Basic Incident Command System for Initial Response

•

IS-700: An Introduction to the National Incident Management System (NIMS)

•

IS-800: National Response Framework, An Introduction

RECOMMENDED but not mandatory:
ICS-300: Intermediate Incident Command System for Expanding Incidents

To be placed on the interest list, send an email to Cathy Anderson with your
agency affiliation, agency address, job title, phone number, and a synopsis of your
experience no later than July 15.
Students invited to attend the course will be notified by the end of July and will be
required to provide copies of their FEMA certificates.

Stay Connected with the Minnesota Department of Public Safety:

From: Tait, Steven (DPS)
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:38 AM
Subject: ACTION ITEM - PSAP Cybersecurity Assessments
Importance: High
All –
During last week’s SECB NG911 Committee meeting, I provided an update on the current status of the
PSAP Cybersecurity Assessment initiative. As part of that update, I noted that there were approximately
32 PSAPs that had not yet indicated whether or not they intended to participate in this project.
ACTION ITEM: Please share this request with the members of your region/organization.
• If you have not yet indicated your PSAPs desire to opt in or out of the assessment process,
please contact the project manager, Wendy Chretien, AS SOON AS PRACTICABLE. Wendy can
be reached at Wendy.Chretien@state.mn.us.
NOTES:
• For security reasons, ECN cannot share the list of PSAPs that have not responded yet.
• There is no cost to participate in the assessment process.
• If necessary, ECN has resources available at no cost to help your PSAP complete the assessment
workbook. Please contact Wendy for more information.
• Participating PSAPs must complete a short assessment workbook by the end of August to
ensure that site visits, individual PSAP recommendations, and a summary report to the SECB
NG911 Committee can be completed before ECN’s contract with Federal Engineering and
Cyberblack ends.
• An overview of the project is attached.
Please feel free to contact either Wendy or me if you have any questions or concerns regarding this
request.
• Wendy Chretien – 911 Project Manager: Wendy.Chretien@state.mn.us
• Steve Tait – Regional Interoperability
Coordinator: Steven.Tait@state.mn.us
Take care,

Steve Tait | Regional Interoperability Coordinator
Emergency Communication Networks | Minnesota Department of Public Safety
ecn.dps.mn.gov | 612-221-6636 Cell

Project Update:
PSAP Cybersecurity Assessments
August 22, 2022

Project Overview
Cyber threats have become one of public safety’s greatest operational risks. The ongoing transition to Next
Generation 911 technology greatly increases our vulnerability to these threats. Because all of our Public Safety
Answering Points (PSAPs) are interconnected via the state managed ESInet, there is a shared responsibility
between state and local entities to ensure that this network remains secure and our ability to deliver critical
emergency services to Minnesota’s residents and visitors is not compromised.
The Minnesota Department of Public Safety Emergency Communication Networks division (DPS-ECN) is statutorily
responsible for managing the Emergency Services IP Network (ESInet) connection to Minnesota’s 103 PSAPs. Like
those who oversee your local IT network and the BCA CJDN, DPS-ECN must ensure that the ESInet remains secure
from cyber threats. Because we lack visibility into the current cybersecurity posture of each PSAP connected to
the ESInet, DPS-ECN needs to gather information to:
 Identify potential vulnerabilities within the PSAP that may impact the security of the ESInet.
 Evaluate these vulnerabilities based on risk.
 Provide recommendations that the PSAP can implement to improve the security of the ESInet.
DPS-ECN has asked each PSAP to participate in a cybersecurity assessment initiative. The assessment process is
the first step in a multi-phased approach to improving our ESInet and PSAP cybersecurity capabilities.

PSAP Assessments
Gap Analysis

Create a Cybersecurity Plan
Build Local Capacity
Security Operations Center (SOC)
Statewide Network Operations Center (NOC)
Incident Response Resources
DPS-ECN has retained two experienced and well-respected national firms, Federal Engineering and Cyberblack, to
assist with the assessment process. They will be working with participating PSAPs to evaluate their cybersecurity
posture as it relates to the systems that interface with the ESInet. There is no cost to participate in the assessment
process – This initiative is funded by DPS-ECN.
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At the conclusion of the assessment process, each PSAP will receive a report that includes a summary of the
potential cyber risks that were identified as well as recommended actions for addressing these threats. Please
note that the information contained in each PSAP’s assessment report has been classified as non-public by DPS
legal counsel and will not be shared beyond a small number of authorized DPS-ECN/MNIT employees.
It is also important to note that the recommendations included in the final report provided to each participating
PSAP are just that, recommendations. While DPS-ECN strongly encourages PSAPs to mitigate the risks identified
in the report, there are currently no mandates requiring them to do so. These recommendations are merely
intended to facilitate a discussion within the 911 community regarding the actions and resources necessary to
protect the ESInet and our PSAPs from cyber threats.
Once the individual PSAP assessments are completed, Federal Engineering and Cyberblack will aggregate the
results into a high-level report that will provide DPS-ECN, the Statewide Emergency Communication Board (SECB),
and other key stakeholders with the information necessary to develop a statewide ESInet cybersecurity plan over
the course of the next 18-24 months.
Once the plan is completed, resources (SECB standards, funding, equipment, software, monitoring services,
technical expertise, etc.) will become available to support statewide and local initiatives to protect the ESInet and
our PSAPs from potential cyber threats.

Project Status and Action Items
 Step 1: Participation
 PSAPs in all seven Emergency Communications Board (ECB) and Emergency Services Board (ESB)
regions are actively engaged in the assessment process.
 PSAPs that have not yet indicated their desire to participate in the assessment process should contact
Wendy Chretien at wendy.chretien@state.mn.us as soon as practicable.
 Step 2: Complete the Assessment Workbook
 Participating PSAPs should submit their assessment workbooks via the secure web portal as soon as
practicable so an on-site visit can be scheduled in September 2022.
 PSAPs that need assistance with the completion of their assessment workbooks should contact
Wendy Chretien at wendy.chretien@state.mn.us as soon as practicable. DPS-ECN has resources
available at no cost to assist with this task.
 PSAPs that need additional time to complete their assessment workbooks should contact Wendy
Chretien at wendy.chretien@state.mn.us as soon as practicable.
 Step 3: Schedule an On-Site Visit
 Once the completed assessment workbook has been submitted via the secure web portal, Federal
Engineering and Cyberblack will coordinate with the PSAP to schedule an on-site visit.

Questions or Concerns
DPS-ECN greatly appreciates the opportunity to collaborate with participating PSAPs to improve the security of
the ESInet. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this particular initiative or PSAP cybersecurity in
general, please feel free to contact:



Wendy Chretien, Project Manager
Mobile: 651-226-4505
E-Mail: wendy.chretien@state.mn.us



Steve Tait, Regional Interoperability Coordinator
Mobile: 612-221-6636
E-Mail: steven.tait@state.mn.us
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From: Tait, Steven (DPS)
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 11:01 AM
Subject: SECB NG911 Committee ACTION ITEM - "DRAFT 988-911 Policy Academy Report and
Recommendations"
During last week’s SECB NG911 Committee meeting, Sandi Stroud, the ECN 911 Program Manager,
provided a “Mental Health Crisis Response/988-911 Interaction Update”. As part of that update, Sandi
noted that the Minnesota Department of Health had put together a DRAFT “988 and 911 Policy
Academy Report and Recommendations” document. She requested that this DRAFT document be
socialized with the committee members, members of the ESB/ECB regions, and other key stakeholders
in the 911 community.
ACTION ITEM: Please review the attached DRAFT document and provide Sandi with your individual,
committee, and/or organization’s feedback prior to the October 19, 2022 SECB NG911 Committee
meeting. Sandi can be reached at Sandi.Stroud@state.mn.us.
Please feel free to contact ECN 911 Program Manager Sandi Stroud if you have any questions or
concerns regarding this request.
• Sandi Stroud – 911 Program Manager Sandi.Stroud@state.mn.us
Take care,

Steve Tait | Regional Interoperability Coordinator
Emergency Communication Networks | Minnesota Department of Public Safety
ecn.dps.mn.gov | 612-221-6636 Cell

988 and 911 Policy Academy
R E P O R T A N D R E C O M M E N DA T I O N S

988 and 911 Policy Academy Report and Recommendations

Minnesota Department of Health
Suicide Prevention Unit
PO Box 64882
St. Paul, MN 55164
emily.a.lindeman@state.mn.us
www.health.state.mn.us

To obtain this information in a different format, call: 651-201-4249.
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988 AND 911 POLICY ACADEMY RECOMMENDATIONS

Background
On July 16, 2020, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) adopted rules to establish 988
as the new nationwide dialing code to connect callers with suicide and mental health crisis
support. The FCC ruling required telecommunication service providers to direct all 988 calls to
the existing Suicide and Crisis Lifeline (formerly known as the National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline) by July 16, 2022. On October 17, 2020, Congress passed the National Suicide Hotline
Designation Act of 2020, incorporating 988 into federal statue as the new Lifeline and Veterans
Crisis Line phone number. Further, on November 18, 2021, the FCC adopted a Second Ruling to
expand access to the Lifeline by establishing the ability to text 988 to directly reach the Lifeline.
Across the country, each state is tasked with ensuring collaboration, coordination, and support
to handle 988 calls, chats, and texts. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA), a federal agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services provides federal oversight of the 988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline. They have been
working with states across the U.S. to prepare for this transformative transition.
988 was established to improve access to crisis services in a way that meets the growing suicide
and mental health-related crisis care needs. The primary goal of the Lifeline is to provide
support for people in the moments they most need it and in a manner that is person-centered.
The vast majority of those seeking help from the Lifeline do not require any additional
intervention at that moment. Nationally, fewer than 2% of Lifeline calls require a connection to
emergency services like 911.
SAMHSA has stated that the 988 and 911 systems will need to be closely coordinated to allow
referral of callers for appropriate care or response that address the unique circumstances with
each crisis encounter.

Minnesota Department of Health
The Suicide Prevention Unit, within the Injury and Violence Prevention Section at the
Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) provides oversight of 988 planning activities. MDH
works directly with 988 Lifeline Centers that handles calls, chats, and texts.

Minnesota Department of Public Safety
The Emergency Communications Networks within the Department of Public Safety provides
primary oversight of the design and maintenance of the 911 system in Minnesota. They work
collaboratively with Public Safety Answering Points (PSAP) across the state.

Purpose
Together, MDH and DPS are working to identify opportunities for 988 and 911 integration. The
recommendations presented in this document were identified through a collective effort from
the 988/911 Core Policy Team.
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988 AND 911 POLICY ACADEMY RECOMMENDATIONS

988/911 Policy Academy
In response to this critical coordination between 988 and 911, SAMHSA announced a national
policy academy initiative Ensuring Successful 988/911 Coordination Through the Development
of Guidance and Local Implementation Strategies to Support Statewide Rollout Efforts.
For this initiative, SAMHSA selected five states whom they felt were ready to engage in a
meaningful and action-orientated process geared towards addressing 988 and 911
collaboration. The purpose of the policy academy was to develop, disseminate, and implement
a state plan for collaboration that would include recommendations for local counties and
municipalities.
Minnesota accepted the invitation to participate in the Policy Academy and convened a Core
Policy Academy Team to help draft a state-level action plan.
The five states that participated in the policy academy included: California, Colorado, Georgia,
Maine, and Minnesota.

Minnesota Core Policy Team Members
Team Leads
Emily Lindeman

Sandi Stroud

Core Members
Sara Boucher-Jackson

Jeff Potts

Suicide Prevention Coordinator/988 Lead
Department of Health

911 Program Manager
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Network

Manager – Emergency Communications Center
Metropolitan Airport Commission

Executive Director
Minnesota Chiefs of Police Association

Amanda Calmbacher

Terry Stier

Crisis Team Supervisor
Department of Human Services
Behavioral Health (BHDH) Division

Chief of Police
Belle Plaine

James Tadman

Tanya Carter

Sheriff
Polk County

Suicide Prevention Unit Supervisor
Department of Health

Luther Talks

Kristi Charles

Tribal Suicide Prevention Coordinator
Department of Health

Suicide Prevention Coordinator
MN Department of Veterans Affairs

Emily Warnygora

Brian Edwards

Emergency Communications Center Supervisor
St. Louis County Sheriff’s Office

EMS Chief
Northfield Hospital

Youa Yang

Cre Larson

Crisis Services Lead
Department of Human Services
Behavioral Health (BHDH) Division

Executive Director
First Call
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Pre-Policy Academy
On May 12, 2022, SAMHSA GAINS’ Center hosted a Pre-Policy Academy with the Minnesota
Core Team and additional stakeholders. The Pre-policy academy was a one-day virtual
facilitated discussion and listening session to prepare for the Policy Academy.
The process included gleaning feedback from the stakeholders in attendance through scenario
analysis of potential 988/911 calls and corresponding interaction potential Using a SWOT
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis framework, the Minnesota team
identified key issues that needed to be addressed as it related to 988 and 911 interaction. The
information gathered from this evaluation analysis formed the basis for the Policy Academy
Action Plan.

Policy Academy
The Policy Academy was held virtually on June 22 – 23, 2022. All five states participated along
with subject matter experts who were available for consultation. The two-day academy
comprised of plenary sessions and individual team working sessions. The goal of the Policy
Academy was to develop an action plan based on the key issues identified during the Pre-Policy
Academy, and how to support 988 and 911 collaboration at the state and local level.

Focus Areas
The result of the policy academy was the identification of four priority areas and corresponding
action item recommendations for the impacted stakeholders to focus operationalizing. The
development of a strategy for how each action item will be operationalized will need to be led
by the assigned person(s) responsible in coordination with stakeholder groups. These groups
will be detailed in the strategies developed.

Policy and Legislation
Minnesota is in a unique position related to the rollout of 988 and the need to address 911/988
interactions. Laws passed in the 2021 legislative session has impact the use of force by law
enforcement and 911 systems requirement to make mental health crisis referrals. It was
important for the MN core policy team to identify opportunities to align 988/911 interaction
recommendation based on these legislative changes.

Lifeline Center and PSAP Operations
This priority area focuses on two areas: data/information sharing and training/education. Data
collection and information sharing between Lifeline Centers and PSAPs is vital and will ensure
efficient collaboration. Much of this work is already under development with a statewide
988/911 stakeholder workgroup that has been meeting since March 2022.

Tribal Partnership
11 federally recognized Tribal Nations share geography with Minnesota. The State of Minnesota
recognizes the importance of partnership and inclusion of tribal communities for 988/911
interaction. This priority area focuses on building formal communication and partnership with
tribal nations.
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Multi-Sector Partnerships
The partnership between 988 Lifeline Centers and 911 PSAPs represents one partnership of
many that are involved in the crisis care continuum. Priority Area Four is focused on multisector partnerships that span health, human service, public safety, and veterans affairs. This
area will focus on a broad range of entities and services that are involved in crisis care. This
includes broader partnerships with mobile crisis, certified community behavioral health clinics,
law enforcement agencies, emergency medical services, secondary PSAPs, and veterans
services.
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988/911 Interaction Priority Areas and Recommendations Matrix
Priority Area 1: Policy and Legislation
Objectives
Integrate current 911 protocols
for Travis’ Law into practices for
988 by March 31, 2023.

Action Steps

Person(s) Responsible

Frequency /
Timeline

Enhance current practice of 911 PSAPs referrals to Mental
Health services to include use of 988.

PSAP Supervisors, MSA Sheriffs’ Association, MCPA
– Chiefs Association

Integrate 988 as a tool/resource into the 9-1-1 Best
Approach Guide and Policy Consideration Document Mental
Health or Crisis Referral Guide.

Sandi, Sara

Ongoing,
Quarterly
Collaborative
Meetings

Identify potential for companion document for the Best
Practices in Law Enforcement Responses to MH Crises.

Sandi, Jeff

Implement standardized screening Continue use of the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale
instrument/protocols across
(C-SSRS) at 988 Lifeline Centers.
PSAPs and Lifeline Centers.
988 will develop protocol for working with law enforcement
on support protocol during a non-emergency response.

Seek sustainable funding sources
for 988 operations.

8/1/22 –
3/31/23

Lifeline Centers

Ongoing

988/911 Workgroup

Monthly
8/1/22 –
6/30/23

Train Telecommunicators on C-SSRS tool (a template will be
provided as a EBP to 911).

Trainers (ECN/Sandi)

7/1/23 –
6/30/24

Utilize 988/911 Work Group to monitor:

988/911 Workgroup

Monthly
workgroup

1. Legislative agenda items (SECB)
2. Funding opportunities (ECN)
Improve linkages between 988 and 911 and develop a crisis
network team with resources.
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Legislative updates: Sandi
for ECN
988/911 Workgroup

11/1/22 –
4/30/23

988 AND 911 POLICY ACADEMY RECOMMENDATIONS

Collaborate with advocacy partners (NAMI MN, Mental
Health MN, Mental Health Legislative Network) across the
state to provide education and outreach around 988
legislation.

8

Emily and Sandi

8/1/22 –
12/31/23

9 8 8 A ND 9 1 1 P O L I C Y A C A D EMY R E C O MME N DA TI O N S

Priority Area 2: Lifeline Center and PSAP Operations
Objectives
Establish and implement a process
for data collection.

Action Steps
Identify data metrics for collection (e.g. Number of contacts
transferred between 988 and 911, Number of requests for
services that were not supported by emergency response).

Person(s) Responsible

Frequency /
Timeline

988/911 Workgroup for
data metrics

8/1/22 –
12/31/22

Sandi for 911

8/1/22 6/30/23

Identify technology mechanism to collect data from PSAPs and
Lifeline Centers.
Identify how and when data may need to be shared between
Lifeline Centers, PSAPs, and state agencies.
Develop standardized training &
education for staff/911/988/
Mobile Crisis/ First Responders/
communities.

988/911 workgroup to develop training recommendations.
Develop a general flowchart to illustrate how calls are routed for
988 and 911.

Emily for 988

Educate the community on the role of 988.
Develop a standardized slide deck as a resource to
explain/educate others about differences between 988 and 911.
Provide training and education to
Lifeline Centers and PSAPs based
on standardized trainings and
education developed.

Training recommendations and educational resources will be
shared statewide to Lifeline Centers, PSAPs, Mobile Crisis, First
Responders, other state agencies (MDVA, MDA), and
communities.
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ECN for 911
Emily for 988
PSAPs, Lifeline Centers

Ongoing as
training is
needed
7/1/23 –
6/30/24

988 AND 911 POLICY ACADEMY RECOMMENDATIONS

Priority Area 3: Tribal Partnership
Objectives
Engage members of the Tribal
Community into the 988/911
integration process.

Action Steps

Person(s) Responsible

Frequency /
Timeline

Engage with Dept. of Public Safety Tribal Liaison to explore
developing a formal relationship between tribal nations and 911
system.

Sandi

9/1/22 –
10/31/22

Reach out for partnership with tribal public safety and
behavioral health with state partners.

MDH (Emily, Tanya,
Tribal Liaison)

11/1/22 –
6/30/23

DPS (Sandi, Tribal
Liaison)
Co-create culturally informed
crisis response with tribal
communities across Minnesota.

Reach out to Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe for planning meeting.

This objective will depend on the
ability to form a more formal
partnership with tribal nations.

Present for Behavioral health Directors and American Indian
Mental Health Advisory Council.

Cre Larson
Luther Talks

Develop a culturally informed response for tribal communities.
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Luther Talks

Completed
6/24/22
Ongoing, as
needed

988 AND 911 POLICY ACADEMY RECOMMENDATIONS

Priority Area 4: Multi-Sector Partnership
Objectives
Increase knowledge and
awareness of behavioral health
response options in the state.

Action Steps

Person(s) Responsible

Frequency /
Timeline

Complete an inventory of crisis intervention services/resources
like LinkVet and 211.

Amanda

Develop a process for cross-system training with 988, 911, and
Mobile Crisis (e.g. shadow PSAP, Mobile Crisis Team, Lifeline
Center).

DHS

Increase collaboration between
988 Lifeline Centers, 911 PSAPs,
Mobile Crisis, First Responders,
Tribal Communities, and other
crisis service providers (e.g.
CCBHCs).

Create a map of 988, mobile crisis, and PSAP coverage.

DPS, MDH, DHS

Complete by
9/30/2022

Develop a protocol for rapid warm hand off for PSAPs.

ECN (DPS), SECB

10/1/22 –
6/30/23

Leverage existing technology for
resource, information sharing, and
call tracking between Lifeline
Centers and PSAPs.

Develop a common referral/deposition code to track 911 and
988 calls.

ECN

1/1/23 –
6/30/23

Explore existing technologies that can integrate with current 988
capabilities.
Enhance the information and referral database, 211, to include
comprehensive information like traditional health, core tribal
resources, and local behavioral health resources.
Identify EMS organizations/groups to engage.
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Emily

Ongoing
10/1/22 –
4/30/23

MDH
DPS

988 AND 911 POLICY ACADEMY RECOMMENDATIONS

Ensure continuity of 988/911
interactions and operational
coordination between EMS
secondary PSAPs.

Classify relationship between Primary PSAPs and EMS and
Sandi, Sheriff Tadman,
Secondary PSAPs to see how each PSAP interacts with secondary Kent
PSAPS and EMS.

11/1/22 –
2/28/23

Develop recommendations for inventory of different PSAP/EMS
relationships.

Sandi – ECN, MSA 911
Committee

3/1/23 –
6/30/23

Develop a mechanism for PSAPs to interact with all secondary
PSAPs.

Sandi – ECN, MSA 911
Committee

7/1/23 –
12/31/23

12

Tribal Nation and 988 Lifeline Coverage
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From: Tait, Steven (DPS)
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 10:15 AM
Subject: SECB NG911 Committee ACTION ITEM - NENA Enhanced PSAP Registry and Census (EPRC)
At yesterday’s SECB NG911 Committee meeting, there was discussion regarding the need/value of
having Minnesota PSAPs participate in, and utilize, the NENA Enhanced PSAP Registry and Census
(EPRC).
The NENA EPRC, developed in conjunction with GeoComm, is a secure database, web portal and map
that contains information about Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) throughout the United States.
This central database will continue to fulfill the NENA PSAP Registry's original purpose of supporting
PSAP and 9-1-1 Authority personnel to locate and contact other PSAPs during critical transfer situations.
FYSA - 988 centers across the country are using this tool to locate the appropriate PSAP when a transfer
from 988 to 911 is necessary.
More information regarding the NENA EPRC, including how to register and use this tool, can be found at:
• NENA EPRC (by GeoComm)
ACTION ITEM: Minnesota PSAPs are strongly encouraged to participate in, utilize, and maintain the
information within the NENA EPRC. Please socialize this request with the PSAP leadership within your
region/organization.
Please feel free to contact the committee leadership or ECN 911 Program Manager Sandi Stroud if you
have any questions or concerns regarding this request.
• Darlene Pankonie- Committee Chair: Darlene.Pankonie@co.washington.mn.us
• Sarah Booker – Committee Vice Chair: sarah.booker@co.todd.mn.us
• Sandi Stroud – 911 Program Manager Sandi.Stroud@state.mn.us

Take care,
Steve Tait | Regional Interoperability Coordinator
Emergency Communication Networks | Minnesota Department of Public Safety
ecn.dps.mn.gov | 612-221-6636 Cell

Follow DPS

From: Tait, Steven (DPS)
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 10:16 AM
Subject: SECB NG911 Committee ACTION ITEM - Regional Feedback Needed
One of the SECB NG911 Committee’s SCIP goals is to “Develop a multi-year plan for the implementation
and sustainment of NG 911 capabilities across the state”.
At yesterday’s SECB NG911 Committee meeting, there was discussion regarding the potential need for a
statewide planning and coordination effort to achieve this goal (Much like what we did for Text-to911). There was also discussion regarding the possibility of bringing a consultant on board to assist with
this initiative because most of us don’t have free time in our schedules to take on a project of this
magnitude.
The attached document describes some of the considerations that need to be included as part of the
NG911 transition planning efforts.
It is important to note that a statewide NG911 transition planning and coordination effort is NOT
intended to diminish local control over PSAP operations. Instead, the SECB and DPS-ECN want to help
ensure that, during the NG911 transition, no PSAP is left behind due to lack of awareness and/or
resources (technology, expertise, training, funding, etc.).
ACTION ITEM: The committee is requesting that each committee member solicit feedback from their
respective region/organization regarding the need/desire for:
A. The adoption of a statewide strategy to support the NG911 transition planning and coordination
efforts for Minnesota’s PSAPs,
B. DPS-ECN to retain a consultant to assist in the development of this strategy, and
C. This consultant to assist PSAPs, as requested, with the planning and coordination of their NG911
transition efforts.
This feedback should be reported back to the SECB NG911 Committee at their October 19, 2022
meeting.
Please feel free to contact the committee leadership or me if you have any questions or concerns
regarding this request.
• Darlene Pankonie- Committee Chair: Darlene.Pankonie@co.washington.mn.us
• Sarah Booker – Committee Vice Chair: sarah.booker@co.todd.mn.us
• Steve Tait – Regional Interoperability
Coordinator: Steven.Tait@state.mn.us
Take care,

Steve Tait | Regional Interoperability Coordinator
Emergency Communication Networks | Minnesota Department of Public Safety
ecn.dps.mn.gov | 612-221-6636 Cell

Request for Committee Action
Date:

August 17, 2022

Committee:

NG 911

Topic:

NG911 Transition Planning for Minnesota’s PSAPs

BACKGROUND / CONSIDERATIONS:
As the state moves to upgrade the network to support NG911 capabilities, significant planning, coordination, and
infrastructure investments will also be necessary for each of Minnesota’s 103 Public Safety Answering Points
(PSAPs) to achieve the National Emergency Number Association’s (NENA) stated desire of callers being able to
access the 911 network from "any device, anytime, anywhere”.
To support the implementation of NG911 capabilities in each of Minnesota’s 103 Public Safety Answering Points
(PSAPs), the following questions/considerations must be addressed:
 Technical:
 How do we verify that existing hardware/equipment in each PSAP is truly ‘NG911 ready’?
 What additional hardware/equipment do the PSAPs need to support the NG911 transition?
 What resources (technology, expertise, funding, etc.) will be necessary at the local PSAP/state level
to implement and sustain NG911 capabilities?
 Operational :
 How will the roles and responsibilities of public safety telecommunicators change with the
implementation of NG911 technology?
 Training:
 What training for public safety telecommunicators, IT professionals, etc. will be necessary to support
the introduction of new technology?
 What training is necessary to support the evolving roles and responsibilities of public safety
telecommunicators?
 Geographic Information System (GIS):
 What resources (technology, expertise, funding, etc.) will be necessary to ensure that the GIS data
required for NG911 is collected and maintained?
 Cybersecurity:
 What resources (technology, expertise, funding, etc.) are necessary at the local PSAP/state level to
ensure that the ESInet is protected from cyber threats?
 Continuity of operations (COOP) planning:
 How will the introduction of NG911 technology affect PSAP COOP capabilities?
 How will PSAP COOP plans be updated and maintained to incorporate these changes?
 Funding:
 What level of funding is necessary to assist PSAPs with the NG911 transition?
 Once the PSAP makes the transition to NG911, what level of funding is necessary to sustain those
capabilities?
 Governance:
 What standards, model policies, best practices, legislation, etc. might need to be developed as part of
the NG911 transition?
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DISCUSSION:







Overarching Objective:
 “During the NG911 transition, no PSAP should be left behind due to lack of resources (technology,
expertise, funding, etc.)”.
Should we adopt a statewide strategy for supporting each PSAPs transition to NG911?
 We did this for ‘Text-to-911’. Should we use that same approach again?
 Would adopting a statewide strategy help us ensure that no PSAP is left behind?
Should we ask DPS-ECN retain a consultant to support a PSAPs planning and coordination efforts?
 Would a strategy document that lays out key elements of NG911 transition planning be useful to the
PSAPS?
 Would the PSAPs want to use this consultant to help them identify their transition needs and ‘think
through the ‘next steps’?
 Would asking DPS-ECN to bring a consultant on board help us ensure that no PSAP is left behind?
The MESB has already started the transition planning process for the PSAPs in their region. What ‘best
practices’ and ‘lessons learned’ can be gleaned from their experiences?

PROPOSED TIMELINE:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Discussion at the August 17, 2022 SECB NG911 Committee meeting.
Discussion at the regional/organizational level: August-September 2022.
Committee members provide feedback at the October 19, 2022 SECB NG911 Committee meeting.
The SECB NG911 Committee chair provides recommendations to the SECB at their October 22, 2022 board
meeting.
5) The SECB provides recommendations to DPS-ECN at their October 22, 2022 board meeting.

PROPOSED MOTION:
Each representative on this committee should solicit feedback from their respective region/organization regarding
the need/desire for:
A. The adoption of a statewide strategy to support the NG911 transition planning and coordination efforts for
Minnesota’s PSAPs,
B. DPS-ECN to retain a consultant to assist in the development of this strategy, and
C. This consultant to assist PSAPs, as requested, with the planning and coordination of their NG911 transition
efforts.

This feedback should be reported back to the committee at the October 19, 2022 meeting.

ALIGNMENT WITH 2022-2024 MINNESOTA SCIP GOALS:
This initiative aligns with the following SECB NG911 Committee goals outlined in the 2022-2024 Minnesota
Statewide Communications Interoperability Plan (SCIP):
 Support the implementation and sustainment of NG 911 capabilities in Minnesota’s PSAPs.
o Identify necessary actions to complete the statewide implementation of NG 911 capabilities.
o Develop standards and best practices to support the implementation and sustainment of NG 911
capabilities.
o Develop a multi-year plan for the implementation and sustainment of NG 911 capabilities across the
state.
 Support the development and implementation of a Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) for the 911 system.
o Develop a list of projects (technology and equipment) that will sustain and/or enhance 911 system
capabilities.
o Identify the feasibility and potential costs associated with achieving the desired capabilities.
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From: Tait, Steven (DPS)
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 10:14 AM
Subject: Proposed Updates to Chapter 403 Governance Language
In 2021, the SECB Legislative Committee formed a workgroup to review the existing Chapter 403
language regarding governance and propose updates to reflect the current environment.
The workgroup completed its assigned task in early 2022 and the DRAFT language was submitted to the
DPS Legislative Liaison, Jordan Haltaufderheid, for review. Jordan has informed us that he has found no
issues with the workgroup’s draft and, accordingly, the DRAFT language is ready to be socialized with
each ECB/ESB region.
As a region, please review both of the attached documents and provide any feedback you might have to
Aleta Nimlos no later than September 13, 2022. Aleta can be reached at Aleta.Nimlos@state.mn.us.
Once feedback from each region has been obtained, the proposed statute revisions will be presented to
the SECB Legislative Committee and the SECB for final review.
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions.
Take care,

Steve Tait | Regional Interoperability Coordinator
Emergency Communication Networks | Minnesota Department of Public Safety
ecn.dps.mn.gov | 612-221-6636 Cell

Follow DPS

403.39 REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
BOARDS.
Subdivision 1. Establishment. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 471.59,subdivision 1, requiring
commonality of powers, two or more counties or a city and one or more counties within a region recognized
defined by the statewide radio board’s Statewide Emergency Communications Board, project plan under section
403.36 through action of their governing bodies, by adoption of a joint powers agreement that complies with
section 471.59, subdivisions 1 to 5, may establish a regional radio emergency communications or emergency
services board to implement, maintain, and operate regional and local improvements to the statewide, shared,
trunked radio and communication system provided for in section 403.36 emergency communications systems
and services. Where the governing bodies of the participating units of government of a regional emergency
communications or emergency services board have approved an amendment to the regional board's joint
powers agreement authorizing the incorporation of a federally recognized Indian tribal nation into the joint
powers agreement, the federally recognized Indian tribal nation may be incorporated into the joint powers
agreement upon the adoption of the joint powers agreement by the tribal nation's governing body.
Membership in a regional emergency communications or emergency services board shall include one county
commissioner appointed by each respective county board party to the joint powers agreement and an elected
official from any city party to the joint powers agreement, and may include additional members whose
qualifications are specified in the joint powers agreement.
Subd. 2. Powers. In addition to the powers enumerated in section 471.59, a regional radio emergency
communications or emergency services board, as necessary and convenient to implement regional and local
improvements to the emergency communication systems and services provided for in section 403.36, has the
following powers:
(a) to establish bylaws and other organizational procedures consistent with the terms of the joint powers
agreement;
(b) to develop, implement, and maintain regional plans related to the emergency communication systems
and services provided for in section 403.36 provided that these plans do not conflict with or supersede
the plans established by the Statewide Emergency Communication Board;
(c) to apply for and hold licenses for public safety frequencies to be used in regional and local
improvements, including a regional data system;
(d) to set or adopt regional performance and technical standards, subject to review by the Statewide Radio
Board, that do not interfere with the backbone or interoperability infrastructure administered by the
Statewide Radio Board establish regional technical and operational standards provided that these
standards do not conflict with or supersede the standards established by the Statewide Emergency
Communication Board;
(e) to enter into contracts necessary to carry out its responsibilities;
(f)
to acquire by purchase, lease, gift, or grant, property, both real and personal, and interests in property
necessary for the accomplishment of its purposes and to sell or otherwise dispose of property it no
longer requires; and
(g) to contract with the state of Minnesota, through the commissioner of transportation, for construction,
ownership, operation, and maintenance of regional or local improvements to the statewide, shared,
trunked radio and communication "Allied Radio Matrix for Emergency Response," or "ARMER"
statewide, shared land mobile radio system.; and
(h) to establish regional committees and workgroups to support the board’s function. The board shall
define the purpose and membership for each committee and workgroup and coordinate the
appointment of members.

Subd. 3. Relationship to local governments. Where a regional emergency communications or emergency
services board has been established in accordance with this section, local governments and other public entities
eligible under part 90 of the FCC rules to operate upon the ARMER system within the region covered by the
regional emergency communications or emergency services board must coordinate its implementation through
one of the parties to the joint powers agreement. For purposes of grants made available by the Department of
Public Safety, a regional emergency communications or emergency services board is entitled to apply for,
receive, and administer grants on behalf of one or more public safety entities operating within the counties who
are a party to the joint powers agreement.
Subd. 4. Scope. Nothing in this section shall limit a regional emergency communications or emergency services
board organized undersection 471.59 from expanding the scope of the joint powers agreement to include the
joint or cooperative exercise of powers consistent with section 471.59 related to other public safety purposes
which may include the joint and cooperative exercise of powers among less than all members of the regional
emergency communications or emergency services board. An amendment to the joint powers agreement
expanding the scope of the agreement must be approved by the governing bodies of each of the members of
the regional emergency communications or emergency services board.
Existing Statute Language

Inclusion in DRAFT Statute Language

403.39 REGIONAL RADIO BOARDS.
Subdivision 1. Establishment.

403.39 REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
AND EMERGENCY SERVICES BOARDS.
Subdivision 1. Establishment

403.39 REGIONAL RADIO BOARDS.
Subd. 2. Powers.

403.39 REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
AND EMERGENCY SERVICES BOARDS.
Subd. 2. Powers

403.39 REGIONAL RADIO BOARDS.
Subd. 3. Relationship to local governments.

403.39 REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
AND EMERGENCY SERVICES BOARDS.
Subd. 3. Relationship to local governments

403.39 REGIONAL RADIO BOARDS.
Subd. 4. Scope

403.39 REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
AND EMERGENCY SERVICES BOARDS.
Subd. 4. Scope

NOTES:
Repeal 403.392 REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION BOARDS.
 Language no longer relevant and/or incorporated into 403.39
 Repeal 403.40 ADVISORY COMMITTEES. Language no longer relevant and/or incorporated into 403.39
and 403.36

DRAFT
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS BOARD.
Existing Statute Language
N/A

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Global change from “Statewide Radio Board” to
“Statewide Emergency Communications Board”.
Global change from “Communication” to
“Communications”, specifically in entity names.

Subdivision 1. Membership.
(a) The commissioner of the Department of Public Safety shall convene and chair the Statewide Radio
Emergency Communications Board.
(b) The board consists of the following members or their designees:
(1) the commissioner of the Department of Public Safety;
(2) the commissioner of transportation;
(3) the state chief information officer;
(4) the commissioner of natural resources;
(5) the chief of the Minnesota State Patrol;
(6) the chair of the Metropolitan Council;
(7) two elected city officials, one from the nine ten-county metropolitan area and one from Greater
Minnesota, appointed by the governing body of the League of Minnesota Cities;
(8) two elected county officials, one from the nine ten-county metropolitan area and one from
Greater Minnesota, appointed by the governing body of the Association of Minnesota Counties;
(9) two sheriffs, one from the nine ten-county metropolitan area and one from Greater Minnesota,
appointed by the governing body of the Minnesota Sheriffs' Association;
(10) two chiefs of police, one from the nine ten-county metropolitan area and one from Greater
Minnesota, appointed by the governor after considering recommendations made by the
Minnesota Chiefs' of Police Association;
(11) two fire chiefs, one from the nine ten-county metropolitan area and one from Greater
Minnesota, appointed by the governor after considering recommendations made by the
Minnesota Fire Chiefs' Association;
(12) two representatives of emergency medical service providers, one from the nine ten-county
metropolitan area and one from Greater Minnesota, appointed by the governor after
considering recommendations made by the Minnesota Ambulance Association;
(13) the chair of the regional emergency services board for the metropolitan area;
(14) a representative from one of the Greater Minnesota regional emergency communications or
emergency services boards, and;
(15) a Governor-appointed tribal representative.
(c) The board shall coordinate the appointment of board members representing Greater Minnesota with
the appointing authorities and may designate the geographic region or regions from which an appointed
board member is selected where necessary to provide representation from throughout the state.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1. Membership.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subdivision 1. Membership; 15 Tribal membership
added.

Subd. 1a. Terms. Board members have no set term and remain on the board until a successor is appointed as
provided in subdivision 1. However, with respect to those board members who, under subdivision 1, must be

Commented [EP1]: Language adopted from existing
403.36 subdivision 1

DRAFT
elected officials, a successor must be appointed as provided in subdivision 1 no later than the date that the
member is no longer an elected official, unless the member dies while in office, in which case a successor must
be named as soon as practicable.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1a. Terms.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 1a. Terms; Language adopted from existing
403.36 subdivision 1a

Subd. 1b. Compensation; removal; vacancies. Compensation, removal, and filling of vacancies of board
members are governed by section 15.0575, except that appointments to the board are not subject to the open
appointments process of sections 15.0597 to 15.0599.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1b. Compensation; removal; vacancies.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 1b. Compensation; removal; vacancies;
Language adopted from existing 403.36 subdivision
1b

Subd. 1c. Voting. Each member has one vote. In the absence of the primary member, the alternate member
may vote in place of the primary member. The majority of the voting power of the board constitutes a quorum,
although a smaller number may adjourn from time to time. Any motion, other than adjournment, must be
favored by a majority of the voting power of the board in order to carry.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1c. Voting.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 1c. Voting; Language adopted from existing
403.36 subdivision 1c

Subd. 1d. Calling meeting. The board shall convene upon the call of the chair or any six members of the board.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1d. Calling meeting.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 1d. Calling meeting; Language adopted from
existing 403.36 subdivision 1d

Subd. 2. Governance; duties and responsibilities. The board shall:
(a) Establish and conform to bylaws and other organizational procedures to support its function;
(b) as necessary, establish committees and workgroups to support the board’s function, define the purpose
and membership for each committee and workgroup, and coordinate the appointment of members;
(c) in conjunction with each biennial budget process, submit a status report to the governor and to the
chairs and ranking minority members of the house of representatives and senate committees with
jurisdiction over capital investment and criminal justice funding and policy. The report must include a
substantive assessment and evaluation of each significant part of the implementation of the Statewide

Commented [EP2]: Newly created 403.36 subdivision 2 –
Language from existing 403.36 subdivision 2 has been
incorporated into various sections of the revised statute
Commented [EP3]: Language adopted from existing
403.40 subdivision 2

DRAFT
(d)

Interoperability Plan with (1) to the extent possible, an update on risks and mitigation strategies; and (2)
quantitative information on the status, progress, costs, benefits, and effects of those efforts; and
receive, review and acknowledge reports submitted to the SECB by the regional emergency
communications or emergency services boards.
Existing Statute Language

Commented [EP4]: Language adopted from existing
403.36 subdivision 4

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language

403.36 New Language

Subd. 2.a. “develop, adopt, and promote
conformance to…”

403.36 New Language

Subd. 1d. Receive, review and acknowledge reports.
Matching pair to new 403.39 (Subd. 3) requirement
for regional committees to submit reports to SECB.

403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1f. Repealed.

N/A

Subd. 3. Interoperability; duties and responsibilities. The board is designated as Minnesota's State
Interoperability Executive Committee. As Minnesota's State Interoperability Executive Committee, the board
shall:
(a) develop and maintain a statewide plan for local and private public safety communications
interoperability that integrates with the Minnesota emergency operation plan communication
interoperability plan;
(b) develop, adopt, and promote conformance to, technical and operational standards and guidelines for
local and private public safety communications emergency communications interoperability within
Minnesota;
(c) promote coordination and cooperation among federal, state, tribal, and local public safety agencies in
addressing statewide emergency communications interoperability within Minnesota;
(d) advise the Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety on public safety communications
interoperability and on the allocation and use of funds made available to Minnesota to support public
safety communications interoperability matters related to emergency communications interoperability;
(e) to the extent permitted by federal law, Federal Communications Commission regulations, and the
National Telecommunications and Information Administration, develop guidelines and standards for the
efficient use of interoperability frequencies on all frequency spectrum assigned to public safety users;
and
(f)
to the extent permitted by federal law and treaties with Canada, develop guidelines and standards that
support emergency communications interoperability with adjoining states and provinces of Canada
along Minnesota's northern border.
Existing Statute Language

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language

403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1g. State Interoperability Executive Committee.

Subd. 3. Interoperability; duties and responsibilities.
Subd. 5. Funding and sustainment; duties and
responsibilities.

403.36 New Language

Subd. 3.b. “develop, adopt, and promote
conformance to…”

Commented [EP5]: Renumbered from existing 403.36
subdivision 1g to newly created 403.36 subdivision 3 Language from existing 403.36 subdivision 3 has been
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Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 3. Local financing.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 8. Local financing.

Subd. 4. Regional advisory committees Emergency Communications and Emergency Services Boards. The
statewide radio board SECB may recognize the formation of a regional advisory committees emergency
communications or emergency services board in each region of development. A regional advisory committee
may create a regional radio board under section 403.39 and conduct its affairs in accordance with the joint
powers agreement. During the initial phase of development within a region, the Statewide Radio Board shall act
cooperatively with the regional advisory committee or the regional radio board to complete development of the
basic communication infrastructure and interoperability infrastructure. Upon the completion of the initial phase
of development within a region, the statewide radio board The SECB may cooperate with and assist each
regional board in implementing its regional plan, and with subsequent development within the region.
Existing Statute Language
403.40 ADVISORY COMMITTEES.
Subd. 1. Regional advisory committees.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 4. Regional emergency communications and
emergency services boards.

Subd. 5. Funding and sustainment; duties and responsibilities. The board shall advise the Commissioner of the
Department of Public Safety regarding:
(a) the allocation and use of funds made available to Minnesota to support emergency communications
interoperability, systems, and services;
(b) the emergency communications funding needs of local, regional, tribal, and statewide public safety
agencies;
(c) the funding necessary to implement, maintain, and sustain emergency communication systems and
services throughout the state, including but not limited to:
(1) ARMER
(2) E911 and Next-Generation 911
(3) IPAWS
(4) Wireless Broadband; and
(d) how capital and operating costs of the "Allied Radio Matrix for Emergency Response," or "ARMER."
statewide, shared land mobile radio system backbone are apportioned to users, including the cost of
additional participants.
Existing Statute Language

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language

403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1g. State Interoperability Executive Committee.

Subd. 3. Interoperability; duties and responsibilities.
Subd. 5. Funding and sustainment; duties and
responsibilities.

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 12. Allocation of money.

Subd. 5. Funding and sustainment; duties and
responsibilities.

Commented [EP6]: Newly created 403.36 subdivision 5 - Language from existing 403.36 subdivision 5 has been
incorporated into newly created 403.36 subdivision 2
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Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and responsibilities. The board shall advise the Commissioner of the
Department of Public Safety regarding:
(a) the planning, design, development, implementation, and maintenance of Minnesota’s next generation
911 network, system, and services;
(b) the development and adoption of technical, cybersecurity and operational standards related to
Minnesota's 911 network, system, services and data;
(c) the review and approval of local, regional, tribal, and statewide 911 service plans;
(d) operational standards and guidelines related to ensuring that 911 services are implemented, operated,
and maintained in accordance with local, regional, tribal, and statewide 911 service plans;
(e) standards and guidelines necessary to assure statewide 911 network and system compatibility and
interoperability; and
(f)
enhancements necessary to improve 911 network, system and service performance and operations, and
to implement emerging technologies.
Existing Statute Language
403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subdivision 1. Statewide Emergency Communication
Board.

Commented [EP10]: Newly created 403.36 subdivision 6

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 2. 911 service.

Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 3. Planning.

Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 4. 911 service architecture.

Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 5. Implementation.

Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 6. System enhancements.

Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 7. System standards.

Subd. 6. 911 system and services; duties and
responsibilities.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services; duties and responsibilities.
(a) The board shall advise the Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety regarding:
(1) the continued enhancement and maintenance of the ARMER project plan;
(2) modification of the project plan as necessary to facilitate enhancements necessary to maintain and
improve ARMER system performance and operations;

Commented [EP11]: Newly created 403.36 subdivision 7
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(3) the integration of the ARMER system among emergency communications board or emergency services
board regions, adjoining states, federal entities, and to the extent permitted by law, with Canadian
public safety entities.
(4) development and adoption of guidelines, technical, cybersecurity, and operational standards related
to the ARMER system;
(5) the extent to which local governments, quasi-public service corporations, and private entities eligible
to use the ARMER system, as defined in 47 C.F.R. §90.20, may provide system enhancements at their
own expense.
(6) the assignment of frequencies to local users and to subsystems;
(7) how excess capacity provided in the ARMER system backbone design will be allocated;
(8) the review and approval of participation requests from eligible entities to operate on the ARMER
system; and
(9) recommended statutory changes required for effective implementation and administration of the
ARMER system.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 1e. Implement plan and establish statewide
system.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities, item (a)

The commissioner of public safety shall contract with the commissioner of transportation to construct,
own, operate, maintain, and enhance the elements of ARMER system backbone defined in the project
plan.
(c) The commissioner of transportation, under appropriate state law, shall:
(1) contract for, or procure by purchase or lease (including joint purchase and lease agreements),
construction, installation of materials, supplies and equipment, and other services as may be needed
to build, operate, and maintain the ARMER system backbone. The Department of Transportation shall
own, operate, and maintain those elements identified in the project plan as the system backbone,
including, but not limited to, radio towers and associated structures and equipment related to the
system backbone.
(2) develop and maintain a policy for the lease of excess space or capacity on systems constructed under
the project plan, consistent with section 174.70, subdivision 2, with priority given first to local units of
government for public safety communications transmission needs and second to any other
communications transmission needs of either the public or private sector.
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Existing Statute Language

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 2. Planning.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 3. System architecture.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 4. Implementation.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities

Commented [EP21]: Language incorporated from existing
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Existing Statute Language

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 5. Assignment of frequencies.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities, item (a)(6)

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 6. Cost apportionment.

Subd. 7. Funding and sustainment; duties and
responsibilities, item (d)

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 7. Excess capacity allocation.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities.

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 8. System enhancements.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities, item (a)(1)

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 9. Technical standards.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities, item (a)(4)

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 10. Protocols.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities, item (a)(4)

403.37 POWERS OF STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 11. Integration.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities, item (a)(3)

403.38 STATEWIDE ARMER INTEGRATION.

Subd. 7. Land mobile radio system and services;
duties and responsibilities.

Subd. 8. Local financing. A local unit of government that receives state funds for integration with the ARMER
system must have a plan approved by the board and must comply with the standards and guidelines contained
in the project plan. The board must review and approve all local and regional planning initiatives for
connectivity to the system to assure compatibility, interoperability and integration support with the system and
plan standards.
As part of the review, the board must require, and a county or local unit of government must provide, a detailed
plan including a budget and detailed cost estimates.
Existing Statute Language
403.36 STATEWIDE RADIO BOARD.
Subd. 3. Local financing.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 8. Local financing.

Commented [EP24]: Language incorporated from existing
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Subd. 9. Wireless public safety communications services and technology; duties and responsibilities. The
board shall advise the Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety regarding the development,
implementation, and maintenance of:
(a) plans related to the deployment of the nationwide public safety broadband network within the state;
(b) technical and operational standards and guidelines related to the deployment of the nationwide public
safety broadband network within the state; and
(c) other wireless communications technologies or wireless communications networks for public safety
communications, where the board finds that coordination and planning on a regional or statewide basis
is appropriate or where regional or statewide coordination has been requested by the Federal
Communications Commission or the Department of Homeland Security.
Existing Statute Language
403.382 STATEWIDE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
BOARD.
Subd. 8. Other emergency communication system
planning and coordination.

403.36 New Language

Existing Statute Language
403.40 ADVISORY COMMITTEES.
Subd. 2. Topical advisory committees.

Commented [EP26]: Language incorporated from existing
403.382 subdivision 8

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 9. Wireless communications technology;
duties and responsibilities.

Subd. 10 Integrated Public Alert and Warning System; duties and responsibilities. The board shall advise the
Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety regarding:
(a) the development, implementation, and maintenance of a statewide plan related to the Integrated Public
Alert and Warning System;
(b) technical and operational standards related the Integrated Public Alert and Warning System; and
(c) enhancements necessary to improve Integrated Public Alert and Warning System performance and
operations.
Existing Statute Language

Commented [EP25]: Newly created 403.36 subdivision 9

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Subd. 10. Integrated Public Alert and Warning
System; duties and responsibilities.

Inclusion in DRAFT 403.36 Statute Language
Deleted. Unnecessary language, because the SECB
has the inherent ability to create committees and
work groups as it sees the need. See Subd. 2 (b)
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Central MN Emergency Services Board
2022 Training Roadmap
Courses
ARMER Radio Trainer
ARMER Radio Trainer CANCELLED
REFRESHER: ARMER Radio Trainer
ARMER System Administrator
ARMER Dispatch 2 (1 day)
Radio Programming Workshop
CASM
Foundations of Em Mental Health Dispatch
Crisis Comm & Suicide Intervention
NG911 Mental Health Caller
NG911 Caller Management

Track
ARMER Radio
ARMER Radio
ARMER Radio
ARMER Radio
ARMER Radio
ARMER Radio
CASM
NG911
NG911
NG911
NG911

Hrs Limit
16 20
16 20
8
24
8

911 Training Institute
*Foundations of Emergency Mental Health Dispatching
*LifeBridges to Suicide Callers
Public Safety Training Consultants
*Crisis Communications & Suicide Intervention
Previous Courses:
New Commissioner Training
ARMER Dispatch 1 (2-day)
ARMER Dispatch 2 (1 day)
ARMER Dispatch 3 (2 half-day)
REFRESHER: ARMER Radio Trainer
ARMER System Administrator
APX Radio Programming Workshop
APX Advanced programming features
ICS/Communication Planning
All Hazards Incident Dispatcher
Search and Rescue Incident Management
MCC7500/7100 Console Configuration
Radio Programming Workshop
CASM - Level 1/2

Last Year Held:
2021
N/A
2021
2021
2020
2020
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2018
2017
2016

Date
April 12-13
Sept 7-8
Nov 1
Nov 28-30
Nov 8

Location/Notes
Quote New Quote Amount Courses Total
$4,500
1 $4,500
Stearns County Service Center
$4,500
Ottertail City
$4,500
Ottertail City
$2,300
1
Stearns County
$9,500
1
Stearns County
$2,500
1
In-house workshop
$0
Waiting on CASM upgrade
25-30 October 4th Otter Tail County
$4,500
1
25-30
Otter Tail County
$4,500
$8,000
1
25-30
Potential for State Funding
25-30
Potential for State Funding
(Approved) Quote Total $32,300
Amount:
Total Spent $4,500
$209-229/person
$209-229/person
$199/person (25 paid seats gets 2 free and 35 paid seats gets 3 free)
Amount:
$500
$4,500
$2,400
$2,500/2
$2,300
$9,500
$8,700
$1,300
$4,000
$4,000
$1,500
$3,000
$3,000
$1,350
https://mnecb.org/313/Training
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Suggested Alex Tech Training Modules for ARMER Training Courses

Suggested Alex Tech Training Modules:

Basic Online Courses

ARMER Radio 101
Interoperability 101

Interoperability

Interoperability: How to Communicate Outside Your Agency
Technology of the ARMER System

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Dispatcher Courses

Dispatch Scenario Module
Dispatcher Technology Part I
Dispatcher Technology Part II
MCC 7500 Dispatch Console Part I
MCC 7500 Dispatch Console Part II

Radio Equipment

APX 6000 Portable Radio

X

X

For more information please visit: https://mnecb.org/313/Training

